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most needed minerals and vltas see If your funny 1- getting some ‘mem Caught to
‘ .
Whenyouhave otmepmpertoodnwhateva'be
minaret-health.
Wehavebeeninaeonstantdither
a very small income and each; your weekly bum,
regarding the funny female heedtime that Mum
~
foodsthat‘
gear that appeals to the masculine pennyeounmthevltal
0. er
mineeungoftheaennmmsense of outrageous indignation. But arerlchlnhealth-lmildlnguenot
glven
as
much
enumeration
as
letllssetourmlndsotrorthe
edcunßundlnNew York recently mum for M
Thereportotthe
ladies lids and consider the news theyshouldhe.
we: made podble by police pro- My to the
M . g‘
that America has 12 “best-hatted ameyshowedthattoodgallowlng
mmmmmuethe
m
a
m.,
mu
men.” They were named by a hat Slzsapusonaweekforfmm
WWMMMt
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industry.
milk.
According to them. a onlyhau'asmuch
Rmeeveltnndungthetrpmueeto
Besides
puttm. III: a
les. Hitler. The whole proceedings,
best-dressed mannmst own twelve much butter. eggs. green vege
heu- how about
hats, which means a hat for every- meat. poultry and fish. as the bud- whueltmcdethebloodottzhousthing—a high silk, sports, straw. get that allowed $3.75 a week per and: of Americans boll. served
m sun:- on what you .1? 'h‘
person.
It
doesn‘t
take
an
outpanama.
derby.
snap
usefulpurpoee.
bombers.
Itehowedttwtwew
brim. and so on! This covers the standinglocalmlndtorqllythat really have free speedt In this
needs of Kennewick men for their the larger the Income the more eounu'yeventorgroupsopenlyhos-f
social functions but doesn't take varied and wholesome is the food. meta our form of government who‘
into consideration
wouldaverthmwtttftheyhndthe‘
the coat! ‘oie Weareall pleasedtogetaquanfishing hat that Mother has tried tlty of fresh vegetables
on our pawerJtueoaervedmemmuaeplates msteadotaconstant
toburn andthekindorhatthat
diet ful purpose of amkentng 1n the
of potatoes. rice. guts. navy beans minds of true American: the reeliFather
arstothebamtocarry
Specialist
out the ashes, and to hoe in the andsoon.
Butinordertohave
n?on that their libertties do need
garden
3these vitamin-strong food a lot. mute guarding. A deep undercurrent
we mustbeabletoattond them. ‘o! meuunentmnrmuedawnet
Wlmwwldn'trather have fresh totem who seek to live over
M PURSE DIETS
hemmdbrtngwlththemtheheted
We don't need a survey to tell us strawberryshorteakewlmwhlpped
tynnntesotthetrowngovemment,
that the low-paid wax-ken buy creamlnsteadofdrledpmnes?our
wood that “sticks to the ribs" and suggesuonlslt wouldtakemuch oneotthethtngstm
which the
pays not so much attention to that tlmetocheckymxrgroceryustand
governFoundetsottheAmencln
type of food which contains the
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Much is said and written regardwere taken in their entirety they
NONOMIC HIGHLIGHTS
ing the necessity of a wider dis- would not provide sufficient
Germany
at
“appeased”
England
funds
The best
Munich, by changing the map of tribution of wealth in this country -to balance the budget.
Europe and giving the Reich almost if purchasing power is going to be plan for federal financing is to
free rein in Czechoslovakia. Today, restored. The disposition the past make all incomes taxable and raise
few years has been to take the earn-1 ‘the balance through afederal sales
in the opinion of many foreign ex- ings
away from those who are cap-1 ‘tax. As long as a few people pay
perts, England has started on a
able
of only small earnings.
the expenses. of the government
new policy of “appeasement" with
result
has
been
discourage
is
to
there
policy
which
lnit-a
is not going to be much opSoviet Russia—a
iative
in
capable
position
men
who
are
the
of
possible
for
to wasted federal funds.
designed to make it
British lion to show a much stif- big things and big earnings, and When every citizen has to pay his}
fer backbone, if and when Hitler ‘dull the initiative in those who re- share of the government expenses
and Mussolini make their next de- ceive the distribution for which he will be more concerned about
mands.
And. most important of‘ minimum effort has been expended. how the money is went. With the
all, the quiet course of world events There has been an unequal distri- mass of voters escaping any federal
in the last few months and appar- bution of wealth as far back as his- tax the lack of interest is not surently substantially diminished the tory goes, and there always will be prising.
chance of a major war occurring because there always will be an
unequal distribution of talent and
this year.
The Wagner Labor Act has done
March 6th was a dreaded day to energy and industry and genius. The more to alienate industry from
the
Foa- on that man capable of great organization present
European observers.
administration
than
any
great
accomplishments
must other single piece of legislation
day, awarding to well supported and
that
receive
large
genius
reports,
the
rewards
or
his
unofficial
rumors and
has
been
passed.
It
has
inspired
inWhen his efforts dustry with a fearto plan
dictators would force the issue. Hit- will languish.
and
exler would make another of his ring- and accomplishments and earnings pand, and until this fear is reing demands
for more territory, are drastically reduced the earnings moved, industry is going to proceed
either in Europe or the British col- of all those in the brackets below with the utmost caution and recovWhile ery is going to lag.
onies. Mussolini would tell France are going to be reduced.
in unmistakable terms that she there is much criticism, or the sal-p
must accede to his demands for aries received by leaders of in- "TEMPLE 01" RELIGION
soverignty over Tunisia and Corsica dustry it is interesting to note that
At the World’s Fair in New York
-—or else. Britain and France would the whole scale of salaries moves
there
will be an exhibit of' all the
lup only when
salary of the manrefuse—and war would automaticdifferent
faiths known to man. The
agement
up.
begin.
moves
The time will
ally
investment
of. 0250.000 is undermanagement
March 6th came and went and ‘never come when
can
stood
by
the
John D. Rockbought
nothing happened. As Time puts it, be
for the same price that is efeller was public.
patron
the
paid
for this
the man who takes orders and
“No ultimatums were delivered, no
It is hoped that this
troops marched (except in Spain), who has his thinking done for him building.
and the dictators even temporarily and his work laid out. The most “Temple of Religion” will give addceased barking for more land. No precious commodity of all ages has led attention to all faiths and in{crease attention to religion. This
week in months has been so gener- been brains, creative brains.
It
istobeseen.
Thereisalwaysthe
ally peaceful in Europe.”
always will be.
hope
good
that
men of various
Most authorities
ascribe
this
faiths
will
have
an
in?uence on
change to a number of diverse
The recent legislature extended
things. The European democracies the sales tax to ”selected services” others not inclined to religion. In
have been rearming at a rapid such as shoe repairing, laundering, the Chicago fair in 1893 there was
rate, and, from the defense standetc., removing the exemption from a Similar exhibit called the “Congress of Religions."
point. are in a materially better food stuff, put sales tax in
This proved
addition an
interesting exhibit rather than
position than they were last year. to ten per cent tax on liquor; doumu and British public opinion -I~bled the cigarette tax; further a powerful influence. But whatseems to favor resisting to the ut- spread fuel oil tax and compensah ever impression this temple holds,
most giving any further “conces- ing tax and taxed unlawful gamb-¢ it acknowledges the force of resions” to Italy and Germany. The ling machines—all in an effort to ligion in the life of the world.
attitude of the United States, as catch up with the appropriation
signified by the speeches of the bill. No serious effort
made STRING-SAVES
President and the Secretary or to make the appropriationwas bill
Who in Kennewick hasn’t a
fit string-saver
State, are said to have encouraged present income, and
some place in their
in 1941 we will
France and England and given the face a materially enlarged
family?
There
are some of us who
defici.
dictators something to think about.
poke fun at them, but ‘today they
In some high quarters it is believed
come into their own. In Cleveland,
system of teaching that rethat Hitler and Mussolini have I No
Ohio,
there has been formed a
thetaskof learningthe Royal Society
done a great deal of blurring, and ‘movesfrom
‘old time honored
or String-Savers and
method of digging its
are in no position to fight a major and studying
members
call themselves, col-1
war—and know it privately. And ¢discipline that and the wholesome lectors. The fact that all of the otcomes irom studying ticers
apparently responsible
reports say ‘
of the
national organwhen
one
doesn't
want to study, ization, live innew
that the temper of the people of and
the Cleveland area,
studying the thing that one
Germany and Italy is so strongly (
may
mean
that
the society is cenlike to study, is going to ac-‘
opposed to war that the dictators doesn’t
tralized
in
this
section.
¢
there
oomplish
the. thing that school is ‘are string-savers covering But globe!
would risk the chance of domestic supposed
s
the
to accomplish. There is a‘
uprisings and perhaps revolution if t
training
in
the discipline of doing We have stamp. ‘doll, bottle and
they started one.
t
:the things that are hard and dis- hundreds of other sorts of collectEngland—which
still holds .the tasteful that
plays an important ors, why. not a string collector?
balance of power abroad, in spite of part
in equipping one for life and There may be many noteworthy oclosses in prestige—has apparently
when string plays a promits problems.
The teaching that casionspart.
come to the view that, much as she permits
Bubbly there are rare
inent
a child to side step diffidislikes Soviet Russia, Stalin is a cult problems
pieces of string as there are rare
in school will illy fit
friend worth having. It is highly
meet,
him
to
as
he must. the prob- coins. Long may they save!
significant that a British trade
delegation recently left London on lems in life, where he mn’t side
Theright otheespeechlsthe
step or dodge them. The best edua tour of Northern Europe, and that
onlythingthatmldmnkettpoecation
today
is that which develops
itspent almostaweekinMoscaw
clear
thinking,
initiative, persist- smleforrenlAme?eanstoaym
asagainstasingle
dayinßeriin.
ance
one's self. Given what they think of the German
Commerce makes allies—and Russia thwe, and faith‘in person
the average
can work Nazi band and other kindred oris unquestionably the niost potent
problem
out
any
most
that life pres- saniations that attempt to get a
ally that France and. Britain could
ents.
foothold in this country. About the
have in Europe. Russian distrust ct
Briti?i motives and actions is said
woratptmishmentthiscountrycomd
to have made her very distant when ‘ We note, that in order to raise inmct upon such as these would
she was approached by the de- more money, it is being proposed in
moa'acies before Munich as to what congress to increase the levies on be to send than book home and
she would do in the eventor hos- incomes of SBOOO to SIO,OOO a. yen. letthem omnin to their hen-ts
tilities. And rumor that Stalin is As a matter of meta these Income; oontent-inthek'o'noountry.
considering
an
alliance
with
Nazi Germany 11 England would
not make a better bid, is said to
have sent chills up the spines of
the worried British cabinet.
Upshot of all this: A better morale in the democracies than has
been seen tor a long time. and a
very definite moderation of
a 'talk of the dictators.
Our interest in anything that
makes for peace or war in Europe is
obvious. Even it we stayed out or
the con?ict—and many authoriYou’ll always feel much
ties think we could not—a major
war would disrupt trade and world
When served with
Better Bread.
finance, and bring dire repercussionshereaswellasabroad.
Itls
a well known fact that the possiyou’re
Be
bility of war has been one of the
And serve your guests with Belair’s Cake.
tactors that has held us back economically.
If. as seems true now,
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COM I N G
TO KENNE WI CK
If You Wish to Look

‘

Better and See Better
In

Better Fitted
GLAS S E S

”
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See Dr. Alfred E. Jones
Fmrreddmtotthe
WashingtonSchoololOptomeh-y
—who is well known for good
Optical work. The latest in bi:foeals, ?at top Panopuck SB-

new Loxlt mountings, no
set loose. Glam in
two payments. At reasonable
prices. Call at—
the

”NWB *0

Hotel Kennewick
Mom, March 27, 1939
Glasses

manufactured

by nec-

factures for recognized

m.

Wd dispenser; who manu?sts.

INO HOME GRINDING

MeenaedtopracticeinWashlng-

top No. 35838; Idaho No. 2312:

Oregon No. 354, Illinois and
New York. For quick repairs,
mail glasses direct to Dt. Al.
trad E. Jones, Box 1216, Spohue.
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Who buys your

Seven Suggestions tor Serving
5

Better Bread
better fed,

necktiessndhmdkerehiefsnrepurchsedhywo-en.

thechanceofalongpeacelnEur-

ope has been bettered, the outlook for “recovery" here as home
has been immensely improved.
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How do women keep themselves informed? They
have
formed the habit of Iresding the advertisements in the
pets.
And they tend them regularly,
they went to buy
whether
aanythingornot. 'lhentheyknoweuctlyivheretocotopnrchase what they need, and they know to a puny inst whet they
willhave to pay.
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When younger children are your guests
Belair’s Cookies Stand the test.

.

The apple of a Boy Scout’s eye.
Is the apple baked in Belair’s Pie.

3

To coax young sonny out of bed ‘
Announce “there’s toast with ‘Better Bread’.”

From the advertisements any one can lam where to buy
better clothes, better foods, better household goods, better everything.‘ Read them carefully. They have news
and suggestions

for you!

your baking cubs

‘
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f
‘

ick Bakery
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AT YOUR snocsa's

K

”i

hove a sixth m for qualities and nines.

making no mistake

Just buy baked goods that’s from Belair’s

g

Why?

causetheyreslizethstwomensnhetterthhey

Your breakfast menu never holds
More tempting sight than Belair’s Rolls. .

Eliminate
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Menpretertobrvetbeirwiveomu'tbeudounemw

Bele

sure
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More than 80% of all men's shirts, stockings,
underwear.

'

Belalr

shlrts and socks?
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